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Thank you to all our Bulldog Rescue & Rehoming
supporters who visited the Crufts Stand
We would like to say a big thank you to all our supporters for coming to see some
of the Bulldog Rescue Team at Crufts.We love seeing you all and hope we
answered some of the questions that you had about rescue and the health advice
given was helpful We hope there are less Bulldogs needing our help and people are
more thoughtful and caring to their pets in 2020 and we continue to try to educate
people about the wonderful breed and how to avoid the fad none recognised
colours and why.

Kelly Kerr held her West Sussex Meet

Kelly Kerr and her family held another
successful meet up in West Sussex
collecting lots of auction items to raise
funds for the rescue. We would like to
thank Kelly and everyone involved in
helping or attending the event.

Karl Deamer held a walk in aid of
bulldog rescue

Thank you to everyone who attended
Karl’s meet up and raised funds of a
fabulous £267.00.
Well done everyone and thank you x.

The Bulldog Rescue Auction

Nicola Brunwin holiday donation
Thank you to Nicola for donating a holiday stay
in Scotland in memory of the Mighty Thor

Bulldog Rescue & Rehoming continue with
the auction which is funding the vets bill for
the Bulldogs in rescue without the auction
and your support we couldn’t provide the
care and medical assistance for the bulldogs
needing our help. We put weekly auction
raised amounts on the charity Facebook page
and hope that our supporters will continue
to donate items and buy of the auction page
as it Really makes a difference to the
bulldogs.

Jo Frew held charity night
Jo and the lovely patrons of The Bell Rock ayr
held a charity night and raised a wonderful
£342.00 thank you so much everyone involved x

raising a wonderful £955.00 thank you so much

Marie Chandler held her 1ST Basingstoke
meet up
Marie held a meet up for the first time, this is a
wonderful new event and collected £45.70. This
is going to be a regular meet and Marie has
found a wonderful new Area to hold her next
meet up in so please keep your eye on the event
page for an update. Thank you so much.

Caroline Reed held another new event in
the herts area

you so much everyone who attended and
Caroline and everyone who supported this event.
The event page will have the next date Caroline’s
meet so please attend if you can.
https://facebook.com/events/s/mothers-daybulldog-walk-in-ai/178610936696448/?ti=icl
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Caroline held another lovely meet in
Hertfordshire raising an amount of £14.00. Thank

A Message from Bulldog Rescue & Rehoming to All Our Supporters & Friends.
We would like to thank everyone of you for supporting the Rescue whether you have
organized an event, attended an event, donated items for the auction or won things on the
auction or took on personal challenges to raise money for Bulldog Rescue .We cannot thank
you all enough as without you we could not carry out the work we do.
Thank you all for being part of the team and together we can help more Bulldogs, together we
are stronger.

Join one of the Bulldog Rescue Supporting Walks
Groups

Sky diving for the bravest of the brave
http://www.skylineparachuting.co.uk/
can you sky dive for Bulldog Rescue

West Sussex
https://www.facebook.com/groups/102633979412291
6/
T.O.W.I.E
https://www.facebook.com/groups/303294929828684/
Scotland
https://www.facebook.com/Centralscotlandbulldogwalk
/

Put a Rescue Charity Box in your local shop /place of
work/bar

Midlands
https://www.facebook.com/Bulldogwalkwestmidlands/
Northwest
https://www.facebook.com/groups/124520943560908
2/

Sponsor a Permenent Foster Bulldog
http://www.bulldogrescue.org.uk/epages/es143072.sf/en_GB/?Objec
tPath=/Shops/es143072/Categories/%22Apply%20to%20Adopt%20F

Hold A Table Top Sale

Coffee Morning

rom%20Bulldog%20Rescue%22/%22Bulldogs%20Looking%20for%2
0New%20Homes%22/%22Permanent%20Fosters%22

some fosters awaiting support

Sell On Ebay

Arrange your own Bulldog Walk or Event
Pets at home VIP card
http://www.bulldogrescue.org.uk/epages/es143072.sf/
en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/es143072/Categories/Fund

Don’t forget you collect points every time you shop at

_Raising2/PUBLIC_FUND_RAISERS

pets at home which allow bulldog rescue to buy meat
or toys for the dogs in foster as the points are

you can get help on the above link just click to

exchanged for vouchers.no matter where you live you

organise your own event

register your card to Chichester,

Sponsored walk or participate in a organised charity
challenge

